
Matthew 23:13-36
Hallmarks of hypocrisy

We  shouldn't  think  that  Jesus  takes  any
pleasure from lambasting the scribes and Pharisees in
this way.  The word “woe” is a profound warning, and an expression
of profound sadness.  Yet these people needed to hear a realistic
assessment of their spiritual state – and their spiritual need!  We are
told to “beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy”
(Luke 12:1).  Could it have infected us?  Do we major on ...

 … negative or positive?

Are you more a Yes or a No person?
How do we get the right balance in our Christian lives?
Are there some areas you find this is particularly difficult?

 … rules or principles?

How much (or how little) do you warm towards rules?
And rules as regards our conduct as believers?

What are the dangers of neglecting rules?
And what are the dangers of over-emphasising them?
Do you wish God's word was more specific about things?

 … submission or manipulation?

What do we do when we come across something in the Bible
that we honestly have to admit that we dislike?  (Why might we?)

Are naturally compliant people more holy?

 … appearance or reality?

How important is appearance to you, generally?
How important should it be in a church setting?

Check out 1 Thessalonians 5:22 in the AV!
Does Ephesians 5:3 advocate concealment or deceit?

 … religion or (Christ's) righteousness?

Which of these is your life really oriented around?
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